<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Objective</th>
<th>Activities</th>
<th>Materials</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Monday 4/21 | **Objective:**                                                             | *Ms. Eppes out - Work on Test Your Knowledge Questions for Chapters*  
*29 – Technology & Agriculture*  
*30 - Technology & Food Processing*  
*31 – Health & Medical Technologies* | **TEST 4/25 over above chapters**  
*Materials: Textbook – paper – writing instrument*  
*Follow Up/HW: Research Project Due 5/12 – Paper – Presentation - Display* |
| Tuesday 4/22| **Objective:**                                                             | *Complete discussion Chapter 31 – Medical & Health Technologies*  
**Begin to review for Test Friday 4/25 over chapters 29, 30 & 31** | **Materials: Textbook & Test Your Knowledge Questions – Paper – Writing instrument**  
*Follow Up/HW: Study for Test Friday 4/25*  
*Research Project Due 5/12 – Paper – Presentation - Display* |
| Wed/Thurs 4/23 or 4/24 | **Objective:**                                                 | **Review for Test Friday 4/25 over Chapters**  
*29 – Technology & Agriculture*  
*30 - Technology & Food Processing*  
*Follow Up/HW: Study for Test Friday 4/25*  
*Research Project Due 5/12 – Paper – Presentation - Display* |
| Friday 4/25 | **Objective:**                                                             | **TEST – CHAPTERS**  
*29 – Technology & Agriculture*  
*30 - Technology & Food Processing*  
*31 – Health & Medical Technologies* | **Materials: QUIZ STAR LOGIN AND PASSWORD**  
*Follow Up/HW: Research Project Due 5/12 – Paper – Presentation - Display* |